Department of Music Presents

MUSIC
The Universal Connection

SARAH PERROTTA:
Singer, Songwriter & Pianist

Studley Theatre
Friday, October 14
7:30 p.m.
Heartbeat
Blue to Gold
The Storm
Conquer Me
Wave

Sarah Perrotta - voice and piano
Manuel Quintana - drums
Guthrie Lord - guitar
Colin Almquist - bass

The Wilderness
Firestorm
The Other Side

Sarah Perrotta - voice and piano
Manuel Quintana - drums
Guthrie Lord - guitar
Colin Almquist - bass
Megan Gugliotta - violin I
Erica Quitzow - violin II
Christiana Fortune-Reader - viola
Sion Kikuchi - cello

Bliss
Spectrum of Color
Circles

Sarah Perrotta - voice and piano
Manuel Quintana - drums
Guthrie Lord - guitar
Colin Almquist - bass

Fall 2022
Hudson Valley, NY chanteuse Sarah Perrotta’s alluring voice and thoughtful piano driven songs navigate the depths of jazz complexity dressed in pop sensibility. Perrotta released her fourth album of art-rock/dream-pop entitled Blue to Gold in 2021 with Third Star Records/7D Media and 8 Hours Records. Several years were spent crafting the sonics and songs of this stellar album with legendary drummer/producer Jerry Marotta (of Peter Gabriel, Hall & Oates, Sheryl Crow) at the iconic Dreamland Recording Studios in the Catskill Mountains. Born into a musical family, Sarah Perrotta has been singing and composing music on the piano since early childhood. She has performed and recorded with notables Tony Levin (King Crimson, Peter Gabriel), Garth Hudson (The Band), Sara Lee (The B52s, Gang of Four), Robert Greenall (The Fixx), Gerry Leonard (David Bowie) and many others. Tonight’s string arrangements were scored by Italian film composer Enzo DeRosa for Perrotta’s Blue to Gold album (available on vinyl, CD and digitally).
Please visit newpaltz.edu/music/concert-series to view our upcoming Concert Series events. Enjoy the show!
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